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Millennials in Travel  
 

Director Roles 

 
Leading the organization, the Directors are responsible for the overall success of 

Millennials in Travel. This includes, but is not limited to, maintaining the organization’s 

mission and brand, ensuring effective operations, membership growth and program 

development, and maintains financial solvency. The Directors are responsible for their 

respective teams’ programs and initiatives. Each Director should expect to work around 

20-30 hours per month including director, national and team meetings. Should a national 

manager position on their team be vacant, the Director will assume those responsibilities. 

As a team, the Directors serve as a Board to determine major decisions on the 

organization’s structure and operations. The value in holding these positions is greater 

industry exposure, sharpening leadership and project management skills, and 

trailblazing an international organization. 

 
Director of Strategic Development 

Responsible for the organization’s growth, this position focuses on overall industry relationships, 

initiative development and sustainable growth. The positions which support this role are 

Technology, Industry Relations & Advocacy and Philanthropy & Sustainability. Additionally, this 

Director works with the Gen Z Advisor on the development of Gen Z in Travel, a new organization 

designed as a succession plan for the organization.  

 

Director of Operations 

This position is responsible for the development and implementation of all internal operations, 

managing the recruitment and onboarding for leadership, leading monthly meetings, 

maintaining records and processes, and overseeing all chapter activity and development, as 

well as managing all organization events.  The positions which support this role are FAMs, Events 

and Chapter Operations, the latter being the primary liaison between international and chapter 

leadership teams. 

 

Director of Membership 

Leading member programs, this position is responsible for the development of the 

organization’s key initiatives that benefit members and the industry while ensuring a succinct 

network ultimately driving membership growth. The positions which support this role are 

Professional Development and Exclusive Benefits.  

 

Director of Communications 

Responsible for all internal and external communication, this position focuses on creating a 

cohesive and engaged brand through a variety of media channels through the distribution of 

relevant content. The positions which support this role are Social Media, Digital Content and 

Media Relations, the latter which includes non-travel sources.  

 

 

For an organigram, please click here. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rQqHT3kf-qrV2M8T0pg6oLxd_hGPoNg2/view?usp=sharing

